What is it?

Progress will profile a copy of the solution and analyze its code for deviations from recommended practices. The application code will be reviewed against its functional and non-functional requirements, and planned architecture. Progress will deliver a list of recommendations to optimize performance, stability and the overall user experience.

Activities
- Code review
- Current recommended practices validation
- Profiling and memory, call stack analysis (if required)
- User Experience review
- Data Access review

Deliverables
- Report on findings and recommendations, structured into key areas: configuration, project structure, code quality, data accessing logic, performance, UX
- Online presentation to review results and discuss recommendations

Value Proposition
- Validate the solution against the planned architecture and requirements
- Ensure the build application code follows recommended practices
- Define what is needed for project success

Requirements & Prerequisites
- Access to a copy of the source code and database of the solution
- Interview with key stakeholders to define areas of focus and outcome

Related Services
- Staff Augmentation
- Environment Audit